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1S99 $3250 Maltese Cross RubbersThe Toronto WorldFive minutes' walk from ne» Parliament 
building*. Solid brink, 10 room*, every 
Improvement, lot 30x120. Good value at

H. H. WILLIAflS, io Victoria St.

Good fitters. Good Wearers.trnUIICIJU, BROKERS.
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited -ÉR & HAMMOND ” 185 YONGK STREET.

OWk UKOlises O Financial Ag,,:.1
ra. Member, Torento Stock Exchnn"' 
in Government Municipal r,il 
Trust, and Miscellaneous Debt, 

ovka ou Loudon. iKngl., New Torio^âJiSSSiS. Bxcû"*e* *««&
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SCORES OF LIVES LOST IN
THE WINDSOR HOTEL FIRE

NOT A PROFITABLE SERVANT.t.YMKER.
iot Agent nnd Broker, Canada Life 
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The Dead, Known and Unknown, Number Sixteen, But 
Over Forty People Reported Missing Have 

Still to Be Accounted For.
■

15. !

r^.fPRIVjtTK W1KKS.

'k:
MANY OUTSIDERS PRESENT>RNE CAMPBELL It Was One of the Fiercest Hotel Conflagrations on Record, and the Heroism Dis

played By Many Firemen Goes on Record as Simply Remarkable.
her Terenio Slock Exrhuge;,

rOCK BROKER.
s executed In Canada, Na* 
ondon and And the Storm King Relaxed His Fury 

Just at the Proper Time •
For the Affair.

VCAGO BOARD OF TRADE. ZMany Thrilling Incidents Are Related Which Show Wonderful Courage on the Part of Women
Who Had the Lives of Others in Their Keeping.

/>ft
EWCHS ARE BOOMING

w nnd reap tlic profits.
CONWAY A CO., Brokers,
I Victoria St., Toronto.

Private wire*

t New York, March 19.—The destruction on 
Friday afternoon of the Windsor Hotel nnd 

. . the loss of perhaps sixty lives Is still the 
Lf , ell-absorbing topic here. There is consterna

tion In the homes of many, and telegrams 
are coming from all parts as to the where
abouts of missing relatives. However, the 

full tale cannot be told till perhaps to-mor
row night, when the work of clearing away 
the wreck will probably be well under way. 
Little in the way of searching for bodies 
could be done to-day.

It Is expected that the property loss, In
cluding the hotel, contAts and valuables 
owned by guests, will total ,2.000,OX).

and back; not serions; Presbyterian Hoapl- pieces of silver marked “A.J.D." were also 
found .and a lady’s silver belt: a mystic 
shrine pin, the hotel ledger, a suit of even
ing elMhes, cheque hook, and quilts, rugs 
and clothing In large quantities were dug 
out of the ruins.

tul.
Thomas McCluskey ; Flower Hospital.
James McGuire, truckman, No. 520 West 

Thlrty-ninth-street: left leg broken two 
places; Jumped from third floor; will live, 
hut condition serious; Flower Hospital.

Patrick McNIchoL night watchman ; 
hands badly torn; went home; Flower Hos
pital.

Ur. Nell McPhatter; broken ankle; taken 
away by friends ; Flower .Hospital.

Polly Noonan, domestic; burned about 
face and hands; treated and went home; 
Presbyterian Hospital.

Miss Tlllle Newnam; Injuries alight; 
Roosevelt Hospital.

Mrs. Alice W. Price, 39 yeart, old, slater 
of Governor Allen Candler of Georgia; 
fractured leg and sprained hack ; condition 
not dangerous; Bellevue Hospital; now at 
Murray Hill Hotel.

Mrs. Itosensteln: Bellevue Hospital.
Miss Rodeueker ; Bellevue Hospital.
Mrs. Leo Rosenthal, 42 years old, resident 

of Windsor; slight Injuries; Bellevue Hos
pital. *

Miss Rosina Rosenthal; Bellevue Hospital.
Kate Rooch, 27 years old, domestic at ho

tel; burns about face and broken ankle; 
will recover: Bellevue Hospital.

Mrs. C. Simons, 52 years old, resident of 
hotel; burns and shock ; condition doabt- 
ful: Bellevue Hospital.

Edward Seheekleton, plumber at work in 
hotel; Injuries slight; recovered and went 
home; Presbyterian Hospital.

Nellie Thomas, 28 years old, housekeeper 
at Windsor; condition serious: Bellevue 
Hospital.

Mix. Von Spiegel, 74 years old; broken 
leg and broken rlos; Presbyterian Hospital.

Mrs. I). Wheeler of No. 293 Ogden-avo- 
nne, Milwaukee: Presbyterian Hospital.

Mrs, U. P. Wheeler. No. 293 Ogden-ave- 
mie, Milwaukee: ITeshytertau Hospital.

Adelaide Wheeler: burned hands and 
shock : Presbyterian Hospital.

Dorothea Wheeler; burned hands and 
shock ; not serions: Presbyterian Hospital.

Mrs. Frank Van V. Waldos. 42 years old;
Roosevelt

8/ The Red Chamber Was Brightened 
liy the Brilliant Uniforms of the 
Staff and the Official Robes of

j.

Si !N

fyatt &. Co., A Narrow Escape.
Daniel Sweeney, the emergency wrecker 

of the Building Department .and three inen 
had a narrow escape from Injury,and pos
sibly death, about 5 o’clock. The four 
'tpen were on top of the six-storey wall, 
which was still standing, on the 47th-street 
corner of the hotel, tearing It down. A stiff 
north wind blew up rather suddenly, and 
Sweeney felt the wall trembling beneath 
him. Sweeney cried out a warning, nnd 
the men hurried from their dangerous peren. 
They were Just outside the danger zone 
when a great section of the walk 30 feet or 
more square, and Including the portion 
where they had been working, went down 
with a roar. A portion of It fell on the 
roof of the house back of the hotel, •■"reek
ing the roof. The house had been emptied 
by order of the Building Department, and 
nobody was lnjored.

Ministers sail «lodges end the 
Gowns of the B*«

STOCK BROKERS,
ieda Life Building
Ind sell shares of Railroad, lu
ll, Insurance and Mining Com- 
, for cash or on margin. . J
-TATT, Member The Toronto ' 

Stock Exchange.

*K dies Were More 
Gorgeous Than Usnnl—A Number 
of Toronto Ladles Present»

\
s

\is *1

>\ Ottawa, March 19.—(Special.)—The breezy, 
aJeety snowstorm which raged till yester
day In Ottawa, r 

, \ midnight, and h
Z V gjlay, politely gaveTTtsclf a rest between S 

o'clock and 12 last night, which was very 
convenient for the seven or eight hundred 
ladles aud gentlemen' who attended the 
first drawing room of our new Governor- 
General In the Senate chamber. The fuuo-

4 \IIRY A. KING &CO imenced business afterV*s ecu hard at It all to-Brokers.
KS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Teleohone’fcoji
5-

Wires.
THE DEAD. V%ing St. East, Toronto. *0New York, March 19.—Following Is the 

list of the victims :
Connolly, John, employe of hotel ; burns 

and internal injuries; died at Flower Hos
pital.

Gibson, Mrs. Addle, 35 years old, Cincin
nati, Ohio; shock ; died at Murray Hill Ho
tel.

Goodman, Eleanor Louise, 17 years old, 
daughter of Samuel Goodman of this city; 
fractured skull; died at Bellevue.

Grundy, Miss La scelles, of Elizabeth City, 
K.C.; here ou shopping tour; burned to 
death at fire.

Kirk, Nancy Ann, 72 years old, widow of 
James 8. Kirk, soap manufacturer, of 305 
Ridge-avenue, Chicago; died at Bellevue.

Le land, Mrs. Warren, wife of proprietor 
of hotel; burns on body; died at Flower 
Hospital.

Lelaud, Miss Helen, daughter of proprie
tor of hotel ; found dead at fire; body taken 
to East Slst-street Station, and luentlncd 
there.

Paddock, Amelia, 35 years old, of Irving
ton, N.Y.: died at seen# ot tire; Uuuv ia„, .i 
to East 51st-strect Station.

Sullivan, Mary; 
taken to 525 East

Henry, Mrs. Meliitabel, widow of Dr. Mor
ris P. Hen 
Roosevelt

Flanagan, Kate, 40 years old, chamber
maid of hotel; died at Flower Hospital from 
the effects of burns nnd Injuries.

Unknown woman, who Jumped from a 
Fifth-avenue window; died at Helen Gould’s 
home.

Unknown man, jumped from roof at rear 
of hotel ; body not recovered.

Unknown child, t Jr town front window by 
mother: body not recovered.

Unknown woman, mother of child, Junip- 
ed .from hotel window; Iiody not recovered.

I uknown woman. Jumped from window: 
died at 19 East itith-strect.

MffiLrie] 8\i. E. WEBB tlou was one of the most brilliant of it* 
kind ever held In Ottawa, a very notice
able feature being the large number o( 
vlaltors from places other than Ottawa, ear 
peclally ladles, of whom there 
one hundred.

An Hour and Ten Minute*.
The reception lasted exactly one hour aud

*THE SCENE OA SATÜItDAÏ.

1• of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
itreet, buys and sells stocks on all 

Money loaned on stocks and min- 
Phone 8237.

Two Hundred Men at Work Look
ing for the Bodies and. 

the Valuables.
t. I Jed 1were uperiym &JSSON & BLAfflB, New York, March 18.—Through the Inces

sant rain to-day, their efforts hindered by 
a choking smoke that arose from the half- 
quenched ruins, more than 200 men from 
the Building, Police and Fire Departments 
soughb but with only half-satisfactory re
sults, the bodies of the persons believed to 
have perished In yesterday’s terrible fire at 
the Windsor Hotel.

8 t
Vo '!il JIB

ten minutes, which Is nearly a quarter of - T 
an hour longer than last year, when, con
trary to the usual custom, the last drawing 
room held by a Governor-General was the 
largest of his term. This was a reversal of 
the general order of things, the first draw-

Toronto Street, Toronto,
- and Sell Mining and other

STOCK
ions and information gladly fur-
[•ondents in Montreal,New York, 
London and also the West.

>»N

e
Could Not Work.

Most of the time the smoke was so dense 
that the workmeu could scarcely see their 
bands before their faces; the heat from the 
mass of debris, glowing red in places, held 
the rescuers almost beyond Its limits. Be
sides, the remnants of the walls left stand
ing were so shaky and threatening that It

The Ho.P««.l Re».r« "SLXZ pt£, ft8?ÏE MM
New 'ork, March 19. Jhe hpaP'ta !*, ed Iron and brick. Efforts were concen- 

ports ns to the lnjared were n - trated on clearing away the debris, remov
al 1c to-day. Most ‘ ahU. to Lave ' >nF weak walls, drilling the chimneys and
proving. Some of them w<rc abl^e tol.a^ othPr partg o( the wallK for blasting, nnd
ilu‘ hospitals to-(la> and others making the way safe for the men to dig In
charged to-morrow. « the ruins for bodies.

A fORMKlt r UliOy TOXIAN •

.
Ing room of a new Governor-General being 
usually the largest ot hie terra. Laat night 
the deal re to pay respect to the new repre
sentative ot Her Majesty seemed to be ex
ceptionally strong, and the result was that 
the attendance was greater than any I can 
remember, with the exception of the first 
drawing room held by Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Louise Just' twenty years ago.

A Brilliant Scene.
The handkome chamber ot the Senate- 

looked uncommonly well, brightened by the 
brilliant uniforms of the headquarters stall, 
the official dresses of the Ministers, Judges 
aud other officials, and the magnificent 
gowns of the hundreds of ladles who ndom- 
('(Uthe galleries and the raised platform at 
tlw sides of the chamber with their youth 
and beanty, but one fault to the chamber 
was made very evident, and Mr. Tarte will 
have to see that It 1» corrected before an
other year. The fault is that the chamber 
Is not sufficiently well lighted, and that 

style of lighting 1*‘ altogether" behind 
An iron hoop with a hundred 

little gas burners stuck In may he a very 
good style of lighting for a circus, but Is 
somewhat out of place In the handsome 
chamber of the Senate of Canada. Thu 
fact that the gas was not lighted rather 
added to than detracted from the unsight
liness of the gas fixtures, and the electro
liers, although they gave a fairly good light, 
were not sufficient to make the chamber as 
brilliant ns It should have lieen. The Sen
ate chamber used to appear very bright, 
but In comparison with the Commons since 
the new system has been Introduced It looks 
dingy, and more light and better fixtures 
should be provided.

The Premier Was Absent.
The Premier was prevented by Indisposi

tion from being present, but the Ministry 
was represented by the following members, 
nil of whom, with the exception of 81b 
Henri Joly, wore their official uniforms: 
Sio' Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis Davies, 
Sir Henri Joly, Hon. 8. J. Fisher, Hon, W. 
Paterson, Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. David Mills, Hon. F. W.

ICRIPTIONS FOR STOCK IN

IAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
r Hlacerated hands, burned face; 

Hospital.
'fRECEIVED BY

i Stark & Co., hidied at Bellevue; body 
ISth-street.

26 Toronto Street.
rttculnrs furnished on application. tiry ; Internally injured ; died at 

Hospital. Hired man Laurier seems to spend most of his time in washing his hands of all national responsibility.
!IESJ. WALSH

ESTATE BROKER 
Office: 39 Vider Is Street.
. money to loan.* 'Hb commission or 
fee*. Builders* Loans a specialty. 549

m « n iii min e twmni ai mue m me-

Sad Figures.
No more bodies were taken from the ruins 

- ! to-day. The latest, estimate to-night la 111 
of di%d« 66 missing and 57 njnn'tf.

. Flame. Still Alive.
It Is believed the men will he able to pA-

,, , „ . , „ ..... .. ceed with the grewsome search to morrowMr. J. B. Kuj, whose auut, Mrs. Isab a with some assurance of satlsfaetorv results. 
Macdonald, was a guest nt the Windsor Several fire engines had kept their stations 
He tel, and whose name appears In the list all night long throwing heavy streams if 
_ . ,........ w,lt,*r on to the rutns. Occasionally a mass

,)Z-i p£yMAPa«n“ ho -SÆhàd ^t^%pW0MlL,tnS!t”£ntor,Tbu°,L,i
S.^ÎUca^^

to the*Identification, if ne.es™,ry. It Is ”ted the continual pumping sound of the 
thought that Mrs. Macdonald was one of eiig.ucs. 
tbo victlniH. , . .

Mrs. Macdonald lived In Toronto about 
She had been n guest nt the

Mra, Isabella Macdonald. Auut 
Mr. J. B. Kay. W~ Believed to 

Have Been a Victim.

at
iHANAN & JONES Cattle Were D rowned and Dozens dt 

Grain Mills Destroyed in 
Alabama.

Insinuation TKât Impfopéf Influehce 
Was Used on the British 

House of Commons

Thomas Sidlev, the Elevator Han at 
Yonge Street Arcade Killed 

on Saturday,
STOCK BROKERS

ice and Financial Agent»,
g Stocks Bought and So d 61

theTHE MISSING. I be times.

si,, Taroau. ‘Î
sion.
f 1245. 27 Jordan New lork, March 19.—The following Is 

list of the missing as corrected 
o clock to-night:

Anglin, Mrs. Mary, wife of T. A. Anglin, 
New York.

Bruit. Jane, 40, New York.
Bradley. Mrs. N. K., 

of Philadelphia.
Blschoffslmusen, Aaron, Germany.
Boyce, Flossie, 8, daughter of W. S. 

Boyce.
Brush, Mrs. M. G.
Boyd, Mrs,, and daughter, 
flair, Mary.
Egan. Miss.
Fuller, Miss Margaret, daughter of A. M. 

Fuller of Philadelphia, 
tinyon, Warren, elevator boy.
Hoffman, Miss Dora, Baltimore. 

f Jose, Miss, servant.
Johnson, Alexander B., and wife, New 

Buryport, Mass.
Kelly. Alice, New York.
1-eland, Fred, room clerk.
Lynch, I).
Lowry, Miss Maggie.
1-awrle. Harry W.
I.anny. Mary.
McDonald. Mrs. Isabella, 42, widow, fam

ily living at Toronto.
Morgan, Miss Annie Taylor, 40, New York. 
Morgan, Miss Catherine. '
McConnell. Kate.
McNulty. Miss M. C., 55, New York. 
McDonald, Lizzie.
McCarthy, Cathet’lne V.
McCarthy, Henry)
McKenna, Jennie, chambermaid. «
Mornt, Jennie, 30, chambermaid.
Nash, Mr.
Nellie, Annie (known at hotel as Annie

Malloy).
Patterson, Mrs., wife of Judge Patterson 

of Colorado.
Reid, Miss.
Sala mon, Mrs. D. R„ widow.
Sulamou, Miss Rosina, 27, daughter of 

above.
Sheri. Knte. 40. servant.
Stokes, Mrs. James B.
Simpson. Miss Adella, 20.
Slcnian. Mary, 22.
Soy. Mnry. 23, laundress.
Walsh, Mary, servant.
.Ward, Annie, chambermaid.

up to FIVE PEOPLE DEAD IN ONE HOUSETO SECURE “MURDER OIL” VOTENOT KNOWN HOW IT OCCURRED. AMIES & Co.
STMENT AGE N 1b

A Scene of Devastation.
The scene of devastation In the Immediate 

vicinity of the fire can scarcely he Imag- |aunt of Mrs. Fuller And Ldter Details May xAdd ' Many 
to the List — Railroad 

Trains Blocked.

ers Toronto Stock Exbhatige.) 
and Bonds bought aud Sold on 
in. Interest allowed on credit bal
oney to Lend on Stock and Bond 

A General Financial Business

15 years ago.
Windsor Hotel for a number of years.

One Paper Spooks Sarcastically in 
“RockefelleF to Sleep” 

Accents.

New York, March 10.—Henry Norman, 
cabling from London to The Times, says:

•'For the first time In my recollection, 
common talk, and, Indeed, the criticism of 
frank newspapers,has suggested that a vote 
In the House of Commons was due to an 
Improper outside Influence. The Standard 
Oil Company Is a corporation of such vast 
powers nnd such far-reaching activity, that 
perhaps it Is not surprising It should be 
suspected of liming extended Its influence 
to lilts side of the ocean, on Ijt^ulf of whal 
Is here described as "murder oil.”

Much comment was directed to tue pres
ence of a number of Americans In tne mem
bers’ lobby Of the House of Commons oil tile 
afternoon of the debate. The Pall Mall 
Gazette said: "The American oil ring lias 
been too strong for the House of Com
mons.” The Speaker, a leading Liberal 
weekly, says: "Mr. Rockefeller and the 
American Standard Oil Trust itrlumphcd 
in the House of Commons on Wednesday 
afternoon.”

Found With His Skull Smashed 
/the Basement Floor—Lived 

Half an Hoar.

Continued on Page 4.
No Trace of tier.

New York. March 19.—Mrs. Isabella Mac 
di nil 111, formerly of Toronto, whose name Is 
among the missing, lmd lived at the Wtnd- 

for three years and was a society news
paper writer. Shf^xhiiil been HI for sonic 
time and was under the care of Dr. Carle- 
ton Simon. She oer/ipied rooms on the fifth 
floor, facing on the Tuner court. Dr. Simon 
Kiiys that lie Inis so far been unable to ob
tain .any trace of Mrs. Macdongld.

d. 24H Chicago, March 19.—The Timcs-Hcrald'a 
Birmingham, Ala, special says ; A cyclone 
struck the belt of country lying between 
Ileleuin and Edward ville, Cleburne County, 
yesterday afternoon, and wrought terrific 
damage. Seven persons were killed, five of 
them In one house. It took railroad trains 
until 10 o'clock last night to get through, on 
account of trees and telegraph poles that 
had fallen across the track. Cettle were 
drowned and dozens of grain mills were de
stroyed.

Additional details add to the horror of the 
story. The house of the Coffee family was 
absolutely torn to pieces. There were 11 
Inmates in the Bouse, seven of whom were 
killed outright and three badly Injured.

Thomas Sldley, the elevator man In the 
Yir.ge-street Arcade, is dead. He was found 
Saturday afternoon on the basement floor 
of the Aren le, with his skull smashed, and 
the elevator key In his pocket. The ele
vator was up at the top and the cage on 
the second floor was locked. It Is a mystery 
how I he fatality occurred.

Prior to the accident he was known to 
have been on the Second floor. It Is thought 
he walked Into the 
fell to his death, 
head, for there was a five-inch hole In his 
skull, through which the brain oozed.

He was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital 
In the ambulance," hut 30 minutes after
wards he was dead.

He was 50 years of age and-resided at 15 
Reld-street. He loaves u widow and u 
family. He used to work In the Gurney 
stove foundry, and Is well known In the 
East End.

An Inquest will be held to-night at Police 
Headquarters.

; STREET WEST. TORONTO.

iNK, CAYLEY,
, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
a-street, comer Jordan, Toronto, 
jllected. Investments procured, es- 
nged, insurance effected.

iTwenty-foot Ledge Struck at the 500 
foot Level of the Virginia 

Property.
Siat noltli 1 ESTE HO A r.C ’
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Blown DownTwo Tall Chimney»

by Dynamite—Workmen in the 
Still Handicapped.

1opening of the shaft aud 
He must have lit on Ills

Continued on Peste 8.ius Jarvis & Co-,
Rains

New York, March 10.—In a drizzling rain, 
from midnight on Saturday, more than 21» 

continued to work among the debris

orento Slack Exchange, 
.-Euilics Jarvis, Member.
-ing Street West, Toronto.

LORD HBRSCHELL’S BOOT
HFAVY SHIPMENTS FROM LEROI.

Itns Reached Portsmouth, Eng., o* 
Cruiser Talbot.

Portsmouth, Eng>, March 19.—The Bri
tish cruiser Tnlbot, with the body ot 
Baron Herschell on board, which sailed 
from New York on March 8, arrived here 
to-day.

IND DEBENTURE BROKES. WINNIPEG W1RELÈTS. ,men
nnd smouldering mins of the Windsor Ho
tel searching for the bodies of the persons 
«•ho perished In the flames and to recover 
any valuables that might have escaped the 
ravages of the- (Ire. The efforts .of the 
searchers were futile, however, np the ruins 
were too hot to permit them to make much 
progress, and the smoke arising from the 
burning material was rendered more dan
gerous by the dampness of the atmosphere. 
At Intervals during the night flames hurst; 
forth from the burning embers and drove 
hack the workmen. When daybreak came 
no bodies had been recovered. Early church
goers Stopped on their way to gaze at the 
scene of devastation.

Blowing Down the Chimney. 
Work was begun this morning to demolish 

the fragmentary portions of walls on the 
east anu north sides of the burned building, 
and biter the number of workers was rein
forced, and the work of removing the rub
bish pushed as vigorously as was prne^l-
UThe chimney, 85 feet high, standing on
I lie 46th-street side of the ruins near Fiftli-
II yen lie, was blown up qt noon to-day. Thlr-

I need uiin«*r
electricity

al Debciiliirc* bought and »W 
or InvcHimcnt. Loner-Distance Telephone SchemesWar Battle Has a Strong Force at 

Work—Evening Star, Centre 
Star and Velvet.

Rossland, B.C., March 19.—(Special.)—It 
is reported that a 20-foot ledge has been 
struck nt the 500-toot level of the Virginia. 
On the 300-foot level there Is u drift of 350 
feet along the ore body. In the 140-foot 
level tile drift will reach the Iron Mask 
line, where there Is seven feet of ore.

Le" Hoi shipped last week 2310 tons.
War Eagle now employs 265 men.
There are 000 tons of shipping ore on 

the Evening Star dump.
The Centre Star shaft Is down 300 feet. 

Additional men are being put to work 
with a view to shipping.

The Velvet ore body Is cross-cut for 20 
feet without reaching walls.

Victory-Triumph has three feet of ship
ping ore. A,R.M.

New Williams’ Drop Head Sewing 
Machines are the latest.

Eil wards and llarl-amlth. Chartered 
Accountants, Hunk or t'smmrrce Building. 
George Edwards, KI'.A., A, llarl-Sinliu, 
l.i. ______________________ llks

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy's Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for'sale at all 
first-class grocery stores. Hnffsekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

—Father Lncomhc’s Colony,
Winnipeg. MarchI & CO., BROKERS 19.—( Specia 1. )—Th e 

World's article» on Mann and McKenzie's 
railway bonuses are attracting much Inter
est here.

Several schemes are on foot for long-dis
tance telephones. « »

ttev. Father La com be Is here, en route t<T 
Ottawa hi connection with the French col
ony at Edmonton.

Jnn Madmen will shortly visit Winnipeg.
The Local I legislature re assembles to

morrow.

i ue Outlook, an Imperialist weekly, 
sneaks sarcastically in Jesse Codings' 
•• Rockefeller to sleep" accents. 

Witnesses Favored Hfffh Flash. 
Every independent witness before the 

Royal Commission, from Lord Kelvin down 
ward, advocated the high hash of oil. xud 
Government will not have low flash oil on 
its premises. Several important American 
States prohibit It. in London alone .10 
deaths .every year for the last seven years 
have been ulrectly caused by the low flaf-h 

yet the legal flash point 1» to rentalu 
for the present in England it 73 degrees. 
Ir !s a curious fact that of the i visit u f tu
bers, one half voted for the high flash <>■• 
uuu luu Older liu-t for iitv lo>. uUsu.

Victoria Arcade,
'ORIA ST.

Rooms 48 and 49.

EMU m PROVISIONS
TORONTO Did you ever try the top Barrel 7,THE CROW’S NEST A BONANZA.

Cold Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 19.-/ 

(8 p.m.j—An important storm Is centred to
night off the New England coast, and will 
puss over the Maritime Province* during 
the day, whilst over the Northwest a well- 
defined area of high pressure, accompanied 
by cold weather, prevailed, which is mov
ing towards the lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40—00; Kamloops, 36—42; Calgary, 
2 below—2 below ; Battleford, 22 below 3 
below; Qu'Appelle, 24 below—8 below : Win
nipeg, 18 below--8 below; l’ort Arthur, 8— 
22: i’nrry Sound. 10—28; Toronto, 16—30; 
Ottawa, 14—24: Montreal, 12- 28; Quebec, 14 
-24; Halifax, 24-38.

Company Secures Contract to Sup
ply British Fleet—Three Thous

and Tons a Month.
Vancouver, March 19.—The Crow's Nest 

Coal Co. bus secured the contract to sup
ply the British flet at Esquimau with coal 
for the present year. The amount of con
sumption is not less than 3000 tons per 
month, and some of the vessels when leav
ing the station carry away with them more 
than that for one trip.

!
-46Correspondents:

ry, Heintz & Lyman
Tel. 1104. of Buffalo. Jf.V.

'

oil,Waiter fi. Morse» Call at 64 King west and see the New 
J imams.

rr.
w

RR & MORSON,
mckinnon bldo. Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and Bed $1.00, 204 King St. W.OK 1RS,
iv York Correspondents: 
nry Clews & Co.

Lucky strike 7a—quality and quantity. 
The oe«t lue plug Kentucky chewing to
bacco In Canada. Ask tor it.

THE INJURED.216 Monnaient*.
Call and Inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.

Get your machine repaired at 64 King 
west.Mrs. Catherine Bayley, 00 years old, of 

No. 4K34 Grrenwood-uvenue, Chicago; «hock 
oml slight burns, torn hands; condition not 
serious; Roosvvelt Hospital.

Mrs. Ellen Brewer, 48 years old, lived nt 
Windsor; burns, fracture of right thigh, 
lacerated hands; Roosevelt Hospital.

Mrs. W. K.- Boyce, No. T21V2 Kcvcnth- 
ûvenue, New York, wont home after having 
Injuries attended to; Preshyterlau Hoi-.pl-

iy Interest on New York 
Stocks?

Prolmbllltle».ty pounds of dynamite were pi; 
tile base of tills chimney, aud 
was used to explode it.

Workmen Still Handicapped.
Four hundred workmen were to-day busily 

engaged in working In the debris for uodies 
and valuables. They comprised one of throe 
shifts of 400 men each, who work eight 
hours each. Their work was retarded also 
owing to the difficult conditions of murky 
atmosphere aud the heat of the debris. 
Smoke and steam still arise from the debris: 
now nnd then flames shoot up, even at this 
late hour after ttfe lire. The workmen have 
only been' able to do a little superfV4:il 
work. When the dig down a little way 
the debris Is so lmt that they are obliged 
to move to another locality.

Another Chimney Demolished.
The Are* lines are more rigidly kept to

day than ever before, and all persons with
out a special permit are kept outside.

During the day workmen were engaged in 
picking the pl<-ces the six-storey wall that is 
standing on the 47th-street side of the hotel 
site. In order to make the search In the 
ruins safe. The second 80-foot chimney 
was dynamited shortly after .‘1 o’clock this 
afternoon. The explosion wrecked a num
ber of plate-glass windows aud doors in 
nearby residences.

Small Article* Found.

a. n x n«vTlie New Coleman.
Always the *■ ^ * If you are dissatisfied with your luncheon,

Thc*re is one thing that a man In quest try the New Coleman for a enunge. It wi*l
hnt «ïvit I do you good. Everything in season quickly 

tne west nut styic ailj daintily served, ana at very moderate 
prices.

It«vest to 
decidedly

Lower Lalcc* — Strong; 
northwest wind*; fair; 
c« Id at night ; local «now Harries.

Georgian Buy—Btrong west to northwest 
winds; fair nnd decidedly cold ot night; 
light local snowfalls.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence-hair, 
Akwlth strong north to west winds; decidedly 
«cold nt night.
v Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 

winds and gales from northeast to north
west; stnow at first, then clearing and 
colder. , , .Maritime—Htrong winds and gales, shirt
ing to westerly; unsettled, with rain or 
snow' at first, then clearing.

Lake Superior—Fine and decidedly cold. 
Manitoba Fnlr to cloudy and decidedly 

cold to-day; local falls of snow to night, 
with higher temperature.

of a uu.v hat Is n I way 
for at Dlncens*. This is 
anil the best hat quality that the money 
will buy—whether It’s a $2 bat or one for 
,2.50 or $3, or a hat nt any higher price. 
Dlueeiut’ prices are usually lower than 
most men expect to pay for fine hat quali
ties, and that Is why most men buy their 
bats at Dlneens’.

vgi n—1 commission-- sejbon one ma Fatherstonhaugh A Oo., Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.CUMMINGS & CO..

:IA STKKKT. 1’lione 2360. 541
See the new “English" billiard table 

In the Roseln, built by Samuel May <to 
Oo. Men who know say It surpasses 
anything ever Imported, bo It does.

Fember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-St.
tm.

C. BAINES, Mrs. Carroll H. Calhoun. 34 years old, 
lived at No. 3 East Forty-seventh street ; 
shock: not serious; New York Hospital.

Ellen Curran, 27 years old; domestic; 
burns arms, aud legs: serious; New York 
Hospital.

Misa Clifford; Bellevue Hospital.
Ellen Clare: Flower Hospital.
John Connolly; Flower Hospital.
John Clifford, 22 years old; Bellevue Hos

pital..
John Duke; Presbyterian Hospital.
Mrs. A. K. Fuller. Manhattan Hotel, sis

ter of Thomas Carnegie of Pittsburg; con
dition. critical.

— Gllllgnii: employe of hotel: cut »n 
hands; attended and went home; Roosevelt 
Hospital.

Solomon O. Hauptmann, policeman; fell 
two storeys: badly cut face; dressed and 
went home; Flower Hospital.

Mrs. Alice Haskins; not serigus. and left 
for friends: daughter of Mrs. Kirk, who 
was lost; Bellevue Hospital.

Arthur James, 32 years old, fireman, en
gine No. 54; hurt by falling debris; Injuries 
not serious; went home; New Y'ork Hospi
tal.

William T. Love, cashier, Windsor Hotel; 
bill ns u ho tit face and hands; condition not 
serious: New York Hospital.

Miss F. Mlscli; burned about face, hands

DEATHS.
CROZIER—On the morning of March 19. 

William Crozier, aged 76 years.
Funeral private, from Ihe residence of 

hi» son-in law, Dr. Curveth, 239 College, 
FORBES-At his late residence, 55 Cznr- 

street. on Friday, March 17, 1899, David 
C. Forbes, In Ills 64th 
Inverness, Scotland.

Funeral from his late residence Mon
day, March 20, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

. Toronto Stock Exchange..! 
cl sells stock» on Loudon, New 
ntreal and Toronto Stock . 
.Milling Stocks Bought and sola 
salon.
da Permanent Buildings. 
k20. 20 Toronto-street.

Satisfied With Nnpanee.
E. Gas Porter, counsel for Billy Ponton, 

writes 'fhe World, stating that he will not 
ask for a change of venue from Nnpanee.

_ . , ..._______  „___ He Is satisfied with Napanee, and sees no
Dnalops tncaper noses. reasonable ground for change. He la conti-

Fresh cut roses at 15c per dozen and dent a perfectly fair and proper trial can 
upward. Dunlop’a roses are graded accord- he had at Nnpanee. The étalement that til
ing to length aud strength of stem. The 
roses at 75c per dozen are absolutely fresh 
cut nnd in all colors at Dunlop's sales
rooms.

Ask for Red Tag. solid comfort-the 
biggest and best xuc p.ug pare Virginia 
smoking on the market.

EX-

180 pœs:*. w.

Beaver Plug la the only “Gentleman's 
Chew* ___________

Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor,

To-Day’s Program.
O. S. A. Exhibition, West King-street, 10 

q m to 5 i>.in.
"Lecture on the Crimean War, In Military 

Institute, 8 p.m.
Young Liberals, 8 p.m.

g Conservatives, 8 p.m.
New Boy.” nt the Toronto,

World In 80 Days,
Princess. 2 and 8 p.m.

"As We See It, at the Bijou,
8 ••The Married Masher,” at the Empire, 
8 O.m.

year. Born at

. Morley & Co. had asked for a change he characterizes as 
“entirely untrue and unfounded.”

Y'oirag men who are looking for fashion
able clothing and have little money IQ 
spend will lie well pleased with the assort*
sa1 cUh';£ TiT 11
route.

KING—At 48 Blceeker-street, Jane Parkin
son, wife of William G. King, passed 
peacefully away at 7.15 p.m., March 17.

Funeral Monday, 20th Inst., at 2.30 p. 
m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Can- 
nlngton papers please copy.

MoBEATH—On March 18, at Wexford,Scary 
boro, Jamea T. MeBeatU, In his 80tb 
year, of apoplexy. March 18.

Funeral nt 2 o’clock, on Tuesday, to Luca Kill....
St. Jude's Cemetery. ! St.Louis.......

PIGOTT-On Saturday, March 18, 1809. at Campania 
the residence of her parents, 3 Ht. Vln-| Tnraniàn".'.i 
cent-street, Edna Florence, only aud be-| Mnjrh 19- 
loved child of Eddie and Florence; Ta I hot (cruiser) 
Wright l’lgott, aged 11 months and two La Ton mine....

, weeks. 1 La Champagne.
Funeral private |Russia.................

ers and Financial Agents,
Toronto Mining nnd I“d„un*]r'3 
ige. Mining Stocks bought anti 

sold ou commission.
Life Building, Toronto

ed ^'TONKAj la the only^genulne^Smoklng
ages. One trial will convince you ofltê 
merits.

I
Pember’s Turkish and Vapor Baths, 
27 and 129 Yonge. Bath and bed $1.00.

Headache cured quickly without depress
ing the heart. Bingham'* Htlmulatimr head
ache powders cure or money refunded. 12 
for 26c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, luu longe
st rcet.

New styles and attachments in New 
Williams Sewing Machines.

Old Havana* at McConnell**.
Only ft few boxes left of good old Ha

vanas. Nothing made to-day to equal them. 
Corner Colborne and Leader-lane.

ic* 259.
Steamship Movement*.

You n 
-The 
“Around the

From
.Liverpool ....New York 
.New York.Houthampton 
. New York.... Liverpool 

,.New York 
..Portland

Atp.m. 
at ihe 136A large force of men were at work during 

the afternoon on what was the main en
trance to the hotel. It was expected that 
bodies would first be found there. V large 
amount of smal lurtides, principally the 
personal property of guests, was /mind.such 
as silver back mirror, with the initials. 
“J.H.P.,” nnd a silver back hrblbrush with 
the same initials.

ACHE. 2 an' All stylos arul nrlces In New Williams’ 
Sewing Machines. .."."."Liverpool 

..Portsmouth..New York

uoniarh. Disordered stomach 
\ hole system and are the iu0^ 
lpn the nerves, keeps the cir- 
latever cause. It is a palu-de- nThank yon for the hint. A friend and 1 

had a bottle of Radnor In the hack room 
with n little of the -'top barrel.” 1 Result: 
Will try It again.

Steamer Ada Alice Leaves C’hnrch-
streef for Island Park at 6.55 aud 11.30 a.ra., 
2-and 5.20 p.m.

..New York........ iHavrs
. .Havre ..........New York
. .Qu^ciist'n .I'blljfBllpbU

See the Midget New Williams at 01 
King west.A number of small I

aited, Canada Life BulldluF-

J
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